PALACE MALICE
Bay Horse; foaled 2010

Mr. Prospector
Classy 'n Smart
Deputy Minister
Barbarika
Theatrical (IRE)
In Neon
Red Ransom
Stellar Affair

By CURLIN (2004). Horse of the year twice, classic winner of $10,501,800, Preakness S. [G1] (PIM, $600,000), etc. Among the leading sires, sire of 8 crops of racing age, 811 foals, 590 starters, 62 black-type winners, 421 winners of 1311 races and earning $72,336,111, 4 champions, including Stellar Wind ($2,903,200, Apple Blossom H. [G1] (OP, $360,000), etc.), Good Magic ($2,945,000, Breeders' Cup Juvenile [G1] (DMR, $1,100,000), etc.), and of Exaggerator [G1] (6 wins, $3,581,12), Curalina [G1] ($1,535,940).

1st dam PALACE RUMOR, by Royal Anthem. 5 wins, 2 to 4, $111,833, Audubon Oaks (ELP, $30,000). Dam of 9 foals, 8 to race, 6 winners, including--


2nd dam WHISPERIFYOUDARE, by Red Ransom. 2 wins at 3, $39,485. Dam of--

MAYA'S STORM (c. by Stormy Atlantic). 5 wins, 2 to 4, $309,388, Golden Circle S. (PRM, $40,500), ITBOA Sales Futurity-R (PRM, $43,977), Iowa Cradle S.-R (PRM, $43,290), John Wayne S.-R (PRM, $39,000), 2nd Iowa Derby [L] (PRM, $70,000), Prairie Mile S. (PRM, $14,000), Prairie Meadows Freshman S. (PRM, $13,050), 3rd Bachelor S. (OP, $5,000), Iowa Breeders' Derby-R (PRM, $7,695).

WHISPER TO CURLIN (c. by Curlin). 4 wins at 3 and 6, $164,638, Iowa Breeders' Derby-R (PRM, $55,085).

JUMPIFYOUDARE (c. by Jump Start). 3 wins at 2, $121,340, Prairie Meadows Freshman S. (PRM, $45,000), Iowa Cradle S.-R (PRM, $45,760), etc.

PALACE RUMOR (f. by Royal Anthem). Black-type winner, above.

3rd dam STELLAR AFFAIR, by Skywalker. 5 wins, 2 to 4, $151,228, Matching S. [L] (DMR, $36,745). Dam of 6 other foals, 5 winners, including--

Broken Silence. 2 wins, $123,430, 3rd Palomares S. (FPX, $6,000). Dam of--

STRONGER THAN EVER. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $196,846, Silverbulletday S. [L] (FG, $90,000), 3rd Trapeze S. (RP, $11,000).
Sweet Trip. Winner at 2, $47,085. Dam of 2 winners, including--

RAIL TRIP. 9 wins, 3 to 7, $1,516,520, TVG / BETFAIR Hollywood Gold Cup H. [G1] (HOL, $420,000)-ntr, 1 1/4 mi. in 2:00 3/5, etc.